PageOne Responder - 2-way pager.
Assured messaging for
critical communications.

The most important performance features
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

Know the message has been delivered and read
Respond with one of 8 reply messages
Emergency SOS facility
GPS location capability
MTPAS enabled as standard.

Ideal for critical applications
where guaranteed messaging
is essential
The PageOne Responder is a 2-way messaging
device that combines the strengths of paging and
GSM/GPRS to deliver a powerful 2-way messaging
capability. Offering acknowledged messaging,
the Responder also supports enhanced features
including an emergency SOS button and
GPS-based location tracking.
The Responder closes the loop on standard
paging, with confirmation of receipt and
a 2-way reply capability.
The Responder fully integrates with Connect
and Flare web-based messaging services giving
you full control over sending messages, delivery
status and receiving replies.

MTPAS – exclusive availability
PageOne 2-way pagers are now exclusively MTPAS
enabled for all Category 1 and 2 Responders.
Cabinet Office approved, this innovation provides
extra resilience for your communications in times
of public emergency. The Cabinet Office has also
given special dispensation for some organisations

that are presently excluded from the Category 2
list, but respond to major incidents. Please
contact PageOne for more information.

GPS-based location
With optional GPS location capability the
Responder unit is able to report its location
with accuracy. Knowing where staff are affords
field-based staff greater security and allows you
to manage and assign staff more effectively.
An auto-locate feature also allows the Responder
unit to report its location on demand.

Emergency SOS
The new Responder unit incorporates an SOS alert
button offering security and assurance to field
or community-based staff. A single button press
generates an SOS alert which is quickly received
as an on-screen and audible alert with a map
showing the person’s location. SOS alerts are
also automatically forwarded to a pager,
mobile or email for escalation and response.

Further Information
Contact us now and discover what our mobile technology can do for your world.
PageOne Communications Ltd, 12th Floor GW1, Great West House, Great West Road
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9DF
0844 811 0070
www.pageone.co.uk

